Mesh screen at top of wall over cross-vented batten
Mesh screen at window head

WRB (DuPont™ Tyvek® HomeWrap®, Grade D building paper, building felt)

Metal lathe
Stucco scratch coat
Stucco final coat

Window installed per best practice sequence - after WRB

DuPont™ RainVent™ Batten placed over WRB
DuPont™ Tyvek® HomeWrap® or DuPont™ Tyvek® StuccoWrap®
DuPont™ Tyvek® WrapCaps

Mesh screen at wall base over cross-vented batten (allows air flow through)

WRB over-lapped over base flashing (skip taped or fully taped)

DuPont™ Flashing Tape seals joint at base of wall